FONTAINE SELECT
Now customizing your trailer is easier than ever

Fontaine Select Dealer Pricing Link
http://www.fontainetrailer.com/dealer/
Fontaine understands that there are applications that require special features, options and equipment that are not available on "stock" trailers. To help customers with these special applications, we developed a streamline program to get the job done: Fontaine SELECT. This exciting new service is available exclusively through Fontaine platform trailer dealers.

- All work done by SELECT is part of your trailer warranty. This reduces your liability significantly.
- Add “customer needed product” to your trailers already completed at Fontaine.
- Trailer repairs including insurance work now available.

Visit your Fontaine dealer today for the details!

If you need special equipment added to your Fontaine trailer, SELECT is here to help!

Following is the “Short List” of the many products and services we offer:

- Special tires
- Aluminum wheels
- Tire inflation systems
- Pintle hooks
- Dunnage racks
- Winches and straps
- Fork lift hauler kits
- Rear ramps
- Tool boxes
- Load levelers
- Pipe stanchions
- Marker lights
- Oil Field options
- Suspension lift kits
- Weigh scales
- And so much more...
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